
AMERICAN ARBITRATION AS S OCIATION

GABRIEL CILLUFFO, et al,

Claimants,

V

CENTRAL REFRIGERATED SERVICE,
INC., CENTRAL LEASING, INC., JON
ISAACSON and JERRY MOYES,

Respondents.

77 160 00126 13 PLT
(Collective Matter)

ORDER re Claimants'Motion to
Name Additional Defendants

The Arbitrator has received Claimants' Motion and Brief in Support of

Amendment to Name Additional Defendants, Respondents' Opposition and Claimants'

Reply

Respondents Central Refrigerated Service, Inc. and Central Leasing, Inc., have

been reorganized as lirnited liability companies under the laws of Delaware, Central

Refrigerated Service,LLC and Central Leasing, LLC. Claimants seek to add the two

new entities as respondents. Respondents respond that they have no objections to adding

these two entities, and stipulate to doing so.

Clairnants also seek to add as respondents entities that directly and indirectly own

the reorganized respondents. Central Refrigerated Transportation, LLC owns the two

LLCs named above. Central Refrigerated Transportation, LLC is in turn owned by Swift

Transportation Co., LLC, which is itself owned by Swift Transportation Company

This arbitration addresses disputes between Claimants and companies they had

agreemenst with, and now their successors. Although non-signers of an arbitration
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agreement may be brought into an arbitration under certain circumstances, the Arbitrator

concludes that there is no reason to do so here. Clairnants' claims may be fully addressed

without adding the parent entities as parties to this arbitration. This conclusion is not

intended to foreclose a future claim that the parent entities may be liable if their

subsidiaries are unable to satis$r claims against them. Any such claims are not yet ripe

Therefore,

IT IS ORDERED granting Claimants' Motion to and Brief in Support of

Amendment to Name Additional Defendants, in part, adding Central Refrigerated

Service, LLC and Central Leasing, LLC as respondents in this matter.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED denying the Motion as to any other entities

DATED: March 11,2015.

P CK IRVINE
ARBITRATOR
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